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Total Energy Dart Drop Tester - Model DX-8485
Full-Featured Total Energy Testers for Film and Flexible Packaging
Qualitest Instrument indroduces the Series DX-8400, a simple to use PC/Software operated tester, with its 
DX-8300 Quality Control software providing automatic calculation and graphical display of impact resistance 
and total energy information

Improve Film & Packaging Quality, Increase Profit Margins
The Series DX 8400 Total Energy Tester is a proven tool for more closely controlling average and peak impact 
energy characteristics to speed your:
Research and development of new film and flexible packaging products, Inspection of incoming film and 
packaging products,
In-process checks to ensure on-spec product for converting operations, Quality-control reporting of Dart 
Impact & Total Energy

The Qualitest Advantage
Advanced Technical Features in Each Model
Expandable; Industry-Leading Software
Portable and expandable with optional software, printers and computer system.  A computer is required for 
operation in Digital/Software mode. Our advanced Model DX-8300 software for display/hard-copy reporting of 
statistical and graphical analysis of  data including peak force, average force, impact resistance, and total 
energy absorption information.
Affordable
Best of all, the series DX-8400 is economically priced.
Unique, Modular, Integrated Design
Includes load cell for automated testing; also can be run as a traditional Dart Drop Impact Tester (both as a 
Staircase Dart Drop Tester or Pass Fail Dart Drop Tester).
Meets ASTM Standards
Meets   both ASTM D-4272 "Total Energy Impact of Plastic Films by Dart Drop"   and D-1709 "Impact Resis-
tance of Plastic Film by the Free-Falling Dart Method".

The Model DX-8485 Total Energy Dart 
Drop Tester with Integral Load Cell. 
Standard Load Cell size is 11.4 kg (25 
lb) (11,400 gram)
Model DX-8300 provides graphical and 
statistical analysis of staircase dart 
drop, pass-fail dart drop, and total 
energy dart drop information. Sample 
screen for DX-8300 Software shown 
lower right

Qualitest Instrument Corp.
Qualitest Instrument Corp. specializes in the design, manufacture and 
distribution of test and measurement systems for the plastics, packag-
ing, film, sheet and paper industries.
Customer-Driven
We team with our customers to help them solve their quality- and 
process-control problems.
Technology-Based
Our applications knowledge and engineering depth allow us to offer 
both standard and custom systems based on industry-leading 
technology.


